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INSTRUCTIONS FOR CANDIDATES
Write your Roll No. and the OMR Sheet No. in the spaces provided on top of this page.

2.

Fill in the necessary information in the spaces provided on the OMR response sheet.

J.

a

This booklet consists of

4.

Examinethequestionbookletcarefi.rllyandtall, ythentrmberofpageVquestionsinthebookletwiththeinformation
printed above. Do not accept a damaged or open booklet. Damaged or faulty booklet may be got replaced
within the first 5 minutes. Afterwards, neither the Question Booklet will be replaced nor any exm time given.

5.

Each Question has four alternative responses marked (A), (B), (C) and (D) in the OMR sheet. You have to
completely darken the circle indicating the most appropriate re sponse against each item as in the illustration.

6.

fifty (50) compulsory

@@o@

All entri6s in the common OMR response

questions each carrying 2 marks.

sheet for Papers I and

'=--,.,-*-

II are to be recorded in the original copy

only.
7

Use only BlueiBlack Ball point pen.

8

Rough Work is to be done on the blank pages provided at the end of this booklet.

9

IfyouwiteyourName, RollNumber, PhoneNumberorputanymarkonanypartofthe OMR Sheet, except
in the spaces allotted forthe relevant entries, which may disclose your identity, or use abusive language or
employ any other unfair means, you will render yourself liable to disqualification.

10. YouhavetoretumtheOriginalOMRSheettotheinvigilatorsattheendoftheexaminationcompulsorilyand

must not carry it with you outside the Examination Hall. You are, however, allowed to carry the test
booklet and the duplicate copy of OMR Sheet on conclusion of examination.
11. Use ofany calculator, mobile phone or log table etc. is strictly prohibited.
12. There is no negative
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Paper-II

PAPER-II
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
dyramic
Which of the following activities mcasurct

L

of
Challenge thrill and enjoyment are the merits

6.

(A) Competition
(B) Co-oPcration
(C) Recreation
(D) lradition

strength ?

(A) BackwardRoll
@) Short distance run
(C) ForwardRoll
(D) Ropeclimbing
The most important factor in the organization

2.

recreations

of

The biggest white blood cell is

7.

(A)

ThrombocYtes

@) MelanocYtes
(C) MonocYtes
@)

weight
Increase in mubole mass due to heavy

ErythrocYtes

focut
The massage manipulation in which thc
is :
pressure is rnoved by the hands over the skin

8

taining

is called:

(A) I'}ctrissage

(A) MuscularFlYPotroPhY
(B) MuscularHYPerhoPhY
(C) MuscularAtoPhY
@) Haematoma

@)
(C) Iiftleuage
(D) 'l-raction

'l'aPotement

cu
The period of stagnation is shown in a learning

arq 9.
tJp to the age of Puberty the sex hormones
secreted bY

(A) Physicallimit

:

(A) PituitarYgland
(R) Adrenalgland
(C) 'l'estes
(D) Ovaries
5.

The OlymPic mottoAltius means

.@) Fluctuation
(C) Initial sPurt
(D) Plateau
1

:

0.

is responsible lor obe

AdiPosetissue

@) EPithelialtissue
(C) NonePithelialtissue
(D) Connectivetissue

@) Strongerandl{igher
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Which among the following

(A)

(A) Fligher
(B) Strongcr
(C) Iraster and Higher

CML3

:

:

(A) Materials
@) LeadershiP
(C) Facilities
(D) Planning

4.

:
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.

Match the name ofthe person with the test invented

I.
[I.

t4.

List-II

education ?

CharlesMecloy
FredericW.Cozen

Athletic abilitytest
General motor ability

(I)

OrganicDevelopment

test

(II)

Neuromuscular Development

Anthropometric test

(III) Economic Development

n.

E. Kretchmer

IV.

EdwardHitchok

I

(A) s
(B) 4

(c)

2

(D)

2

Bodytypes
5. Motoreducabilitytest

4.

(IV) Emotional Development

(A) (I), (ID and (IV)

u nIV

are correct

@) (D, GI) and (IIf are correct
(C) (ID, [II) and (IV) are correct
(D) (I), (III) and (IV) are correct

421
312

r43

341

Match the following tests with their aim ofmeasuring 15.

The pharmacological agents used as ergogenic aids

variable:

are:

List-II

List-I

I. 5Omtrrun

L

III. Sit-ups
m. VerticalJump 3.
[V. 12minutesnn/walk 4.
2.

Cardio-respiratory

(I)

Amphetamines

Endtrance

(II)

BetaBlockers

Explosivepower

(III) BloodDoping

Speed

(IV) Dieretics

StrengthEndtnance

Code:

IIIIIIIV
(A)3 4 2
(B)3 41
(c)3 | 2
(D)4 I 3
13.

Which ofthe following are the objectives ofphysical

List-I

Code

12.

:

(A) (I), (II) and (III) are correct
(B) (I), (ID and (IV) are correct
(C) (ID, (II) and (IV) are correct

|
2

4

(D) (I), (III) and (IV) are correct

2

Matchthefollowing:

List-I

I. Reliability 1.
II. Levelofconfidence 2.
m. Pastevents 3.
IV. Surveystudy

1

).

(c)2
(D)2
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16. The psychological factors that affect

sports

performance:

Historicalstudy
Test and Re-test
Case study
0.05

(D

Fatigue

(ID

Stress

(III) Anxiety

Questionnaire

(IV) Aggression

Code:

III
(A)2
@)2

List-Il

4
4
4
4

ilIV
13
15
31
35

(A) (I), (II) and (III) are correct
(B) (II), (III) and (IV) are correct
(C) (D, [I) and (IV) are correct
(D) (ID, (III) and (I) are correct
>>3<<

Paper-II

17. The power of resistance to the body is obtained 2t.
fuough:

(D
@

Ttphus

Items come under delimitations

ofmobility:

(A) Synartlrosis. Amphiadrosir D^aftroses
@) Synarthrosis, Dartlroses. -{ryhirfuoss
(C) Amphiarthrosis. Slrrdrostr D^athoses

Teanus

(trt) Naturalimmunity
(IV) Acqutuedimmunity
(A) (I) and (II) are correct
(B) (I) and (IIf are correct
(C) (D and (IV) are correct
(D) (I[) and (IV) are correct
18.

Arrange saluentiaill-the follo*ing according to grade

(D)
22.

Diarthroses, Slnarthusir -fmphiaftrosis

Arrange the leadring cun-e s-=es in sequence :

(A) Platear4Initial sptu1. Phlsical iimir Flucnrariur
(B) Initial spurt, Platear:, Flucruai<n P$sical limit
(C) Physical limit, Fluctuation, Plarear Injd:l spun

:

(D Diethabits
(I) Numberofsubjects

@)

sprtPtsr

Fluctuation, Physical limit,Initial

(II)

Numberofgroups
(IV) Agegroups
(A) (ID, [II) and (IV) are coffect
(B) (I), (III) and (IV) are correct
(C) (D, [I) and (III) are correct
(D) (I), (II) and (IV) are correct

zJ.
^a

Arrange the training seasons in order

(I)

:

Mid season

(lD Early season
(III)

Competitive season

(IV) Offseason
19.

Identify the stages ofdevelopment ofhuman being in

order:

(A) Infancy, Childhood,Adolescence,Adulthood
(B) Infancy, Childhood, Adulthood, Adolescence
(C) Childhood, Adulthood, lnfancy, Adolescence
@) Infancy, Adulthood, Childhood, Adolescence
20.

Arrange the following events in order that they occur 24.

during muscular contraction

as per

sliding filament

theory. Use the code givenbelow.

(D

Excitation

(II)

Relaxation

(A) (rr), (D,0rr). (IV)
(B) (rD, (r), GV), ([I)

(c) 0),0D, GII), (IV)
(D)

(D, GI), (IV),

(III)

Arrange the events of heptathlon in the first
competition:

(D

IdghJump

(II)

l00mtsHurdles

(III) Confaction

(IID 200 mts race

(IV) Coupling

(IV) Shotput

(A) (r), (IV), (III), (ID
@) (D, Grr), (IV), (ID
(c) GV), ([I), (ID, (I)

(A) (r), (IV), (III), (II)
(B) (rr), (r), (IV), (ilD

(D) (I), (II), (N), (n)
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da1

(c)

(II), (D, GII), (IV)

(D)

(r), (D, GV), (IID
Paper-tr

25. Test, Meastnement and Evaluation
another in the following way

are related

with one

(A)

Measurement and Evaluation
are parts oftest

@)

Evaluation and Test are parts
ofmeasurement

(C)

Test and Measurement are parts

(D Duodenum
GI) Vlw
(III) -lIlium

ofevaluation
an

(ry)

vili

Find the correcCcombination

:

(A) (I) and (rrD

Measurement

Basic flrnction ofAssociation
oflndian universities

(AIU)is:

(A)

The digested food material in
small intestine is
absorbed in :

:

@) Evaluation is a part of both Test

26'

28.

@) (II) and (rv)
(C) GV) and (rrr)
(D) (ID and (r)

Purchase ofequiprnent for
Universities

Motivation consists of

(B)

Planning ofthe hrteruniversity
Competitions

(D

Direction

(C)

Providing finance to develop
sports facilities

(I)

Intensity

(III)

@)

Persistence

Appointment ofphysical Education
Directors
forUniversities

:

GV) Allofabove
Find the correct combination

:

(A) (I)and(II)

(IIf
(c) (D and (IIf

Sociological foundation of physical
discusses

:

(D

Bodyrype

(II)

Motorleaming

@)

(ID and

@)

GV)

Micronutrients include

(III) Competition and Co_operation

(D

(IV) Socialization process

(II) Minerals
([I) Vitamins

Find the conect combination

:

Find thb correct combination

(B) (II) and (IV)
(D and

:

(A) (I) and(Il)
(B) (IDand(IIf

(IIf

(D) GII) and (IV)
149

Carbohydrate

(tV) Fat

(A) (I) and (IV)
(C)

:
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(c)

(III) and (IV)

(D)

GV) and (I)

Paper-II

thc following 34. Arrange the following sequence for First Aid

Research problem
cbaacteristics:

ManagementinsPrain

(I)

Novelty

(I)

Compression

(tr)

Valuability

(ID

lce

(III)

Rest

(III) Feasibility
(IV) Simplicity

:

(IV) Elevation

Find the correct combination

(A) (ID, (IID, GV), (I)
(B) (ID, GI), (D, GV)

:

(A) (I), GI), (m)
(B) (II), (m), GV)
(c) (D, (ID,(IV)

(c)

(D, (III), (ID, GV)

(D) (IV), (D, GI), (m)

(D) (I), (ID, GV)
Arrange the following phases of periodization in conect

32.

Arrange the following events in chronological order

(I)

:

sequence:

(D

PreparatoryPhase

(II)

TransitionPhase

Education, Chennai'

(III)

Competition Phase

Starting ofAcademic Department for Physical

(IV) Pre-comPetition

Education in Universities.

(A) (l), (D, GII), (IV)
(B) (I), ([I), (N), (II)

Foundation of L.C.P.E.

(ID Starting of Y.M'C.A. College of Physical

(II!

(IV) Starting ofM. Phil cotrse inPhysical llducation'

(A) (I), (ID,0V), (ilI)
(B) (IID, GV), (D, (II)

(c)
(D)

(c) (II), (D, GII), (IV)
(D) (IV), (n),0D, (I)

Phase

(I), (IV), (m), GI)
(ID, (D, GV), (IID

Arrange the following phases of research in corra:
sequence:

JJ.

Arrange the following in correct sequence for

skill

leaming:

(D

Analysisofdata

(ID Drawingconclusions

(D

AssociativePhase

(II)

(III)

Presentationstage

(tV) Collectingdata

(III) Automatization
(IV) Cognitivestage

stage

(A) (ID, (III), (D, GV)
(B) (I), (N), (lID, GI)

(A) (I), GII), (N), (II)
(R) GI), GV), (D, GII)

(c) 0v), (I), (ID, GID
(D) (III), (ID, GV), (D

(c)

(m), G), GI), (IV)
(D) (IV), (II), (III), (I)
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Thirrd Law

ofMotion

can be primarily used

45. Assertion (A)

: The relationships

between

personality traits and physique were

iU
Gf
p)

Kickingandhitting

@)

Bowlingandbatting

kmingandjumping

consistent with common cultural

'

lhrowingandcatching

Reason (R)

stereotype.

:

Fatindividualsaresaidtobeslow
in reacting to love, eating and to be

socially relaxed and greedy.

(A) Both (A) dnd (R) are true and R is the correct

-13. Which of the following combination of food
components does not produce Heat and Energy in

the body

explanationof(A)

(B) Both (A) and (R) are true but (R) is notthe conect

?

(D Carbohydrates
(I) Vitamins
(III)

explanation

(C)

Water

of(A)

(A) is truebut (R) is false

@) (A) is false but (R) is true

(IV) Liprds
Select the correct answer.

46.

(A) (rr) & 0rr)
(B) (r) & (rD

Asscrtion (A)

44

.

(D &

Rcason (R)

:

(A) (A) is false and (R) is true
@) Both (A) and (R) are true
(C) Both (A) and (R) are false
(D) (A) is true and (R) is false

The underlying factors goveming naining ofadvanced
:

(D

Growthanddevelopmcnt

(lI)

Enviromnentalfactors

(III)

Nature and volume ofprevious training

47.

Assertion (A)

Rcst between heats in running
athleticmeet.

Reason (R)

:

(A) (r), (rD
(B) (rrr), (IV)
(c) (D,0v)
(D) (r), (rr)

:

Rest between heats helps
athletes to regenerate energt'.

(A)

Both (A) and (lt) are wrong

@) (A) is correctbut(R) iswrong
(C) (A) is wrong but (R) is correct
(D)
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:

events is mandatory in a standad

(IV) Talent
Find the correct combination

Using drugs in sports is unethical
andharmfultohealth.

(rv)

athletes are

[Jsing drugs in sports enhance the
performance.

(c) (D & GV)
(D)

:

>>8<<

Both (A) and (R) are correct

th

42.

Newton's Third Law ofMotion can be primarily used 45. Assertion

(A)

: The relationships

to explain:

personality

(A) Runningandjumping

and physique were

consistent with common cultural

@) Throwingandcatching
(C) Kickingandhitting
@)

tais

between

stereotype.

:

Reason (R)

Fat individuals are said to be slow

Bowlingandbatting

inreactingto love, eatingandto be
socially rela<ed and geedy.

43. Which

of the following combination of food

(A)

components does not produce Heat and Energy in

explanationof(A)

the body ?

(B)

(I)

Carbohydrates

(II)

Vitamins

(III)

Water

(IV)

Lrprds

46. Asscrtion (A)

Reason (R)

& GV)
(D) (D & GV)

(I) Growthanddevelopmcnt
(ll) Environmental factors

:

())
47.

Assertion

(A): Rcst between heats in running
events is mandatory in a standard

athleticmeet.
:

Reason (R)

(A) (r), (rD
(B) (rrr), (IV)
(r), (m)

:

Rest between heats helps the
athletes to regenerate energy.

(A) Both (A) and (R) are wrong
(B) (A) is correct but (R) is wrong
(C) (A) is wrong but (R) is correct
(D)

cMB-33149

Using drugs in sports is unethical

(A) is true and (R) is false

(IV) Talent

(D)

Using drugs in sports enhance the

(C) Both (A) and (R) are false

Nature and volume ofpreviots haining

(rD, GV)

:

(A) (A) is false and (R) is true
(B) Both (A) and (R) are true

:

(c)

of(A)

and harmful to health.

44. The underlying lactors goveming taining ofadvanced

Find the correct combination

S.) is notthe conect

performance.

(rD

athletes are

are true but

(C) (A) is truebut (R) is false
(D) (A) is false but (R) is true

(A) (rr) & (n)
(B) (D & 0r)

(III)

Both (A) and (R)
explanation

Select the corr'ect answer.

(c)

Both (A) dnd (R) are true and R is the correct

>>8<<

Both (A) and (R) are correct

Paper-II

48. Given below are two statements,
one labelled as
Assertion (A) and the other labelled
as Reason (R) :
Asscrtion (A) : Circulatorysystemis
also known
as the s1'stem

Reason (R)

:

ofTranspo(ation

50.

Given below are nto gacrvr.rE

.ur Latelled as
Assertion (A) and the ottrer lJreffrts
Rczson (R) :
Assertion (A) : psychologbdcacncrnliqvis

Heart sends O. and digested food
malerial to er-en-cell and receir.es
CO- and \\asls lronn cells

cornFp- xhich
includes attibutes. rt.
es_
the deepest

In :he colrerr of rrro sa:errm,rr urich
o6 oithe
nilrtr$Ug\aal@IsccrEl \, Rr=, {',& rR.r--!rrd,R.,si.narEcr

motives and self_rnnt .ri- a!
individual.

Reason (R)

<rEirr:rT-1.tctf--*_\

3 3+ t; t R rEsEL hrRr

:

is notthe

-"-,_---d[u
feliil'hGlrswre
@f crl;qhG)isrisht

dynamic and extemal and rne&e
adj ustment to the

CD

Gren belos,are two statements,
-{ssenion (A) and the other

-{rsertion (A)
Reason (R)

:

:

one labelled as

(R):
Type_lllleverprovides advantage
in form ofspeed.

lype-III lever

has longer

In the context ofthe above
two statements, which

one ofthe following is correct
?

Both (A) and (R) are true and (R)
is the conect
explanation of(A)

(B) Both (A) and (R) are true, but (R)
(C)

(A)

as Reason

correct explanation of (A)
(A) is true. but (R) is false

environment

ln the context ofthe above
two statements, which one
ofthe following is correct?

resistance arm.

(A)

psychologicalcoreofpenofir-t

Both are true and (R) is the correct
explanation

of(A)

@)

Both are tue, but
@) is not the conect explanation

of(A)

(C) (A) is true, but (R) is false
(D) (A) is false,

but (R) is true

is not the

@) (A) is false, but (R) is true
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